Abstract. This paper introduces a novel wrapper-mediator based semantic data grid service mechanism to solve the problem of Semantic heterogeneity and few compatible data sources. It uses ontology based semantic information to wrap the heterogeneous data source, and employs mediator structure to supply accessing interface for the data sources, and it extends semantic query, mapping and fusion languages to support semantic grid communication mechanism. The extension of XML algebra with semantic query enhanced is discussed to enable semantic querying on data gird environment.
Introduction
Data grid technology is the standard means of realizing the needs of integrating and querying distributed and heterogeneity information, especially semistructured and non-structured information. However, the studies in data grid technology still have the shortcomings as follows: 1)The flexibility of the grid technology is limited. Taking OGSA-DAI [1] for example, it only supports the limited related database and native XML database. However, most information on Internet comes from web-based semi-structured data environment, such as company web application and XML-based e-commerce platform; furthermore, OGSA-DAI does not have the effective mechanism for other data sources to be integrated into the grid environment.
2) The individual node in the grid environment may exist in varied semantic environment; different data resource is constructed in accordance with different semantic standard. The present data grid does not take into consideration the semantic heterogeneity among different nodes. Many projects are focusing on these two topics. GridMiner [2] and OGSA-WEB [3] are two novel projects focusing on the first one, and DartGrid II [4] and SemreX [5] are excellent projects focusing on the second topic. This paper focusses on these two topics too. It employs a mediator-wrapper framework to support different information sources and enable semantic information operation on different grid nodes. And it uses XML query style language to retrieve information from different grid nodes, because XML is rapidly becoming a language of choice to express, store and query information on the web. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives the general discussion about framework of the mediator-wrapper based semantic data grid. Section 3 discusses the knowledge communication mechanism to support semantic querying and knowledge fusion. Section 4 discusses ontology enabled querying rewriting on XML based grid nodes. Section 5 summarizes the whole paper.
Mediator-Wrapper Based Semantic Data Grid Service
Semantic Data Grid (SDG) must satisfy the following requirements:
-The architecture must be opening and compatible with existing standard such as the framework of OGSA [6] or WSRF [7] considering compatible with OGSA-DAI; -It must provide flexible method for integrating various data sources including relational databases, Native XML databases, or Web based application systems; -It must support the global semantics to the users who access semantic data grid.
This paper uses a semantic grid adapter service to support semantic operation on the gird. This paper employs a mediator-wrapper method to construct the adapter service, which can be expressed by figure 1(a) . The function of the wrapper of local grid nodes is to describe its semantics and its mapping relationship with other nodes, the information source of these nodes include both free and commercial databases, flat files services, web services or web based applications, HTML files and XML files, and the semantic information of every local gird node is described with the language based on its ontology. The mediator node constructs the global semantics of the local nodes, the semantic communication mechanism between the mediator and wrapper nodes is discussed in the following section. 
Basic Communication Atom
To illustrate the algorithm, we first define the ontology based knowledge on the mediators and wrappers.
Definition 1.
A knowledge schema is a structure KB := (C KB , R KB , I, ι C , ι R ) consisting of (1) two sets C KB and R KB , (2) a set I whose elements are called instance identifiers or instances, (3) 
To simplify the content of this paper, we only discuss the atom of KCML language which support ontology fusion and semantic querying. The atom includes query operation, join operation and union operation etc. as following [9] : c 1 , p, c 2 
is join condition, c 1 and c 2 is concept element; -Union. c 1 ∪c 2 = {x|x ∈ ι C (c 1 )∧x ∈ ι C (c 2 )}, c 1 and c 2 is the same as above; -Minus. c 1 − c 2 = {x|x ∈ ι C (c 1 ∧ ¬c 2 )}, c 1 and c 2 is the same as above;
where c is concept element, P is a set of relationship and P = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p k };
Semantic Fusion Atom
The mediator node constructs the global semantics of the local nodes based on ontology via ontology fusion mechanism [10] based on the ontology mapping patterns in gird environment, the patterns of ontology mapping can be categorized into four expressions: direct mapping, subsumption mapping, composition mapping and decomposition mapping [11] , a mapping can be defined as: The KCML language must support the mapping patterns between different semantic nodes on gird, we use Match atom to support it, it can be defined as
where c is different concept from d, r is relationship of mapping. The knowledge stored at mediator can be described as the ontology fusion connections list, which can be described as definition 3. 
Definition 3. Fusion Connection is a structure
F c (O 1 : C 1 , O 2 : C 2 , . . . , O n : C n , M),
Semantic XML Query Rewriting
The semantic query in a mediator-based SDG can be express as figure 1(b) . The user's request is rewritten and modified accordingly based on the global semantics, and is due processed optimally. Corresponding operation plan is made and passed by the wrapper to each data source node for operation. From above description, we know that this paper employs the GAV(Global as View) method to process the user's query [12] . The query can be described as an XML query with semantic enhanced, which can be described as an extension of XML algebra, and it will be discussed in the following subsection. Because common XML query languages such as XQuery and XUpdate can be transferred into XML query algebra, so the extension is manageable. This paper extended XML algebra TAX [13] to enable semantic querying on mediated gird nodes, TAX uses Pattern Tree to describe query language and Witness Tree to describe the result instances which satisfy the Pattern Tree. The extension of XML query algebra is discussed in paper [14] . The query planning is based on the semantic XML query rewriting technology. In order to simplify the discussion, this paper just pays attention to the query planning mechanism of the selection operation. Briefly, a selection operation can be expressed as σ(X : S, Y ) {X ⊆ P i ∪ P o , Y ⊆ P E}, where P i is the input pattern tree, P o is output pattern tree, P E is predication list, S denotes the site in which the query will be executed. We define two operators ∪ and 1 to represent U nion and Join operation separately, and define the operator ⇒ to represent the query rewriting operation, and we use σ(X : S 0 , Y ) or σ(X, Y ) to denote the user's query from the mediator site.
Firstly, we propose how to rewrite pattern tree (which is the X element of expression σ(X, Y )), there maybe several cases as follows:
1. X is one of the elements of input pattern tree or output pattern tree, and it is also a concept in the global ontology hierarchy. X i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) are the concepts for different local ontologies. X and X i were combined into one concept in the integrated global ontology with strong direct mappings, which means that X and X i can match each other, then we can rewrite X as X ∪ 1≤i≤n X i . The responding selection rewriting can be expressed as:
2. The concept of X is generated by the subsumption mapping or composition mapping of
responding selection rewriting can be expressed as:
And then, we propose how to rewrite the predication expressions (which is the Y element of the expression σ(X, Y ), there are also several cases, which can be described as follows: Y i . The corresponding selection rewriting can be described as:
2. If the concept Y is generated by the subsumption mapping of
The corresponding selection rewriting can be described as:
3. If the concept Y is generated by the composition mapping of
The corresponding selection rewriting can be described as: It is worth to point out that rewriting process may require a recursion in the transitivity property of semantic mapping. The process of rewriting pattern tree and predication expressions can be described as algorithm 1 and 2. The query planning is a sequence, each node of the sequence can be denoted as P n = (Q n , S n , C n , F n ), where Q n is the query which is needed to rewrite, S n is a set of sub query executed on different sites, C n denotes the connection operator, in most time, it is ∪ or 1 operator, F n is the predication which denotes the connection conditions. P n represents the query rewriting procedure of query Q n . The query planning procedure of user's query σ(X, Y ) can be expressed in algorithm [14] .
Discussion and Conclusion
Semantic data grid service mechanism we present in this paper wrapped various information source through ontology semantic, and used Mediator-Wrapper to support the heterogeneous data source, employed mediator structure to realize virtual data gird service which supports semi-structured information retrieving language. The extension of XML algebra with semantic query enhanced and semantic grid communication mechanism are also discussed to enable semantic accessing on data grid environment. However, query optimizing in distributed web sites and the capability of different nodes and network were not considered in the query planning mechanism discussed in this paper, future research will be focused on this topic. 
